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Background and challenges of Legal and Regulatory
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Some concepts over tax function
Tax function key parameters

Systems &
Processes

Framework

Key Features
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Strategy &
Governance

► Supports delivery of the Group’s
strategic objectives.
► Is informed by the Group’s wider
business and reporting environment.
► Sets out roles and responsibilities
across Tax, Finance and the BUs for
meeting the Group’s tax objectives.

Operational
Framework
(Risk, organisation,
policies and procedures)

► Sets out Group, Regional and Local
policies within which processes should
operate which are consistent with tax
reporting objectives.
► Continually monitors the effectiveness
of those processes.

People
Process & Technology

► Delivers consistently accurate results
within Group tolerances.
► Supports a scalable model which can
be flexed depending on local need and
complexity.
► Meets the Group’s tax objectives in a
timely and efficient manner.
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Some concepts over tax function
Tax function key parameters

2. Policy
 Develop and implement foreign, national and local tax
strategy
 Monitor and support tax legislation and policy
 Develop and monitor tax risk management framework
 Establish and publish tax policies and procedures
 Develop and confirm internal controls for tax

1. Operation Strategy
 Develop and implement foreign, national and local
tax strategy
 Monitor and support tax legislation and policy
 Develop and monitor tax risk management
framework
 Establish scope and governance of tax operations

1

3. Organization
 Develop and implement foreign, national and
local tax strategy
 Establish scope and governance of tax
operations
6. Data
 Maintain tax master data
 Record retention and contemporaneous documentation
 Manage corporate income tax accounting
 Manage corporate income tax and related compliance
 Manage corporate income tax exams and controversy
 Manage indirect taxes (i.e., VAT)
 Manage indirect tax exams and tax controversy
 Manage transfer pricing compliance
 Manage income tax withholding

2

5. Processes
 Provide transaction advice and business support
 Establish and publish tax procedures
 Develop and confirm internal controls for tax
 Record retention and contemporaneous
documentation
 Manage corporate income tax accounting
 Manage corporate income tax and related
compliance
 Manage corporate income tax exams and
controversy
 Manage indirect taxes (i.e., VAT)
 Manage indirect tax exams and controversy
 Manage transfer pricing compliance
 Manage income tax withholding

4
3
5

6

8

7

9
7. People
 Develop and implement tax function strategy,
structures and positions
9. Performance Management
 Tax governance and administration
 Establish and publish tax policies and procedures
 Develop and train employees
 Develop and monitor tax key performance indicators
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4. Governance
 Develop and monitor tax risk management
framework
 Establish scope and governance of tax
operations
 Establish and publish tax policies and procedures
 Develop and confirm internal controls for tax

8. Technology
 Develop and confirm internal controls for tax
 Maintain tax master data
 Manage corporate income tax accounting
 Manage corporate income tax and related
compliance
 Manage corporate income tax exams and
controversy
 Manage indirect taxes (i.e., VAT)
 Manage indirect tax exams and tax controversy
 Manage transfer pricing compliance
 Manage income tax compliance

What are you doing?
Details
We asked 30 companies to rate their level of tax involvement in group change programs. The
percentage shows how many respondents ranked the involvement of tax as a high or medium
focus on these issues:

Risk culture
Conduct remediation actions (e.g., sanctions, fines, compensation)
Capital and liquidity (e.g., Basel III, CRD
IV, risk-weighted
assets)
Capital
and liquidity
(SII)
Compliance programs (e.g., anti-money laundering (AML), Know…
Corporate structure (e.g., Liikanen, Dodd-Frank,
the Independent…
Corporate
structure

Cost reduction
CoreCore
banking
system
replacementand
anddevelopment
development
system
replacement
IFRS9 (Financial
Instruments)
Accounting
changes
Corporate sustainability, corporate social responsability reporting
Data quality and IT Data
infrastructure
changes
(e.g., Basel Principles…
quality and
IT infrastructure
changes

European
market(e.g.,
reform
(e.g.,
EMIR,
IDD)
European
market reform
EMIR,
MiFID
II/MiFIR)
Customer journey, channel management, single customer view
Single Supervisory Mechanism (SSM), business model assessment
0%
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What are you doing?
Details
The table below identifies which (if any) additional skills our survey respondents think they will
need most in their tax department over the medium term in order to deal with the impact of
change:

No additional skills required

Communication/Influencing

Information technology

Reporting

Business advisory support

0%
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Outcome
Benchmarking the evolution of Group Tax functions
Context

Context

From 2005

To 2016

Risk
control

Corporate
tax

B/U control

Efficiency
Tax planning
CT focus
ETR management
Technical advices

Change of context

Operational
tax and VAT

Risk control
Tax audit
Op taxes
TP
Projects

and support

Tax audit
controversies

Financial
statement

Regulatory and
reputational tax

Topics addressed

Topics addressed

Planning

Risk control

Financial statement

B/U support

Corporation tax

TP
Op Taxes
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Project
►

Financial statements

Paneuropean benchmark
Tax function agenda
Tax function
implication
Compliance

Control

TP

Tax accounting

FATCA / CRS

HR

Global trend
In overall, tax functions are
rather highly implicated in
traditional assignments.

►

►

Innovation
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However, the tax functions’
implication
tends
to
decrease with respect to
new challenges.

Risk management, Watch-tower and process
N

Q1

Q2

Q3

N+1

Q1

Q2

N+2

Q3

GTD

BUs / Function /
Jurisdiction

Risk and compliance approach

Risk mapping design

Roll-fwd tax risk monitoring spreadsheet

Risk follow-up
In M€
R.U

Description

Tax Risks
Central tax risks
XXX
FR - Entity - TVA - Cost sharing association France
XXX
FR - Entity - VAT - High VAT prorata on IT costs
Entity - Transfer pricing risk (CIT) - Offset against Entity DTA
XXX
adjustments
Recasting of Entity transfer pricing risk (CIT) - Offset against
XXX
Entity DTA adjustments
XXX
Entity - Transfer pricing risk (VAT)
Local countries tax risks
XXX
FR - Thin cap risk
XXX
IT - Non deductible interest (thin cap)
XXX
SP - Non-deductible interest (Branch's free capital)
XXX
US - CIT - Hybrid financing
XXX
TR - Turkey (Tax audit)
TR - Turk ey (risk s identified in XXX project)
XXX
Turk ey - unpaid salary
XXX
Turk ey - TP risk s for non-cash guarantees
XXX
Turk ey - stamp tax
XXX
Turk ey - WHT on loans from Entity
SGP - CIT - Potential disallowance of tax credit claim from
XXX
structured transaction
XXX
UK - CIT risk on XXX operation
XXX
HK - Entity - CIT - Trading losses on Derivatives
XXX
HK-Entity - Compensation for the sale of shares in Entity
XXX
HK - Entity - CIT - Gain on disposal of interest Entity
IT - VAT - Recasting of some naval leasing trade into a sale of
XXX
goods for VAT purposes

Q4 FY N

Q1 FY N+1

as of 31/12/XX

as of 31/03/YY

(165,6)
(52,0)
-

(160,8)
(52,0)
-

4,8
-

(166,0)

(166,0)

-

166,0

166,0

-

(52,0)
(113,6)
(8,4)
(25,6)
(7,0)
(21,7)
(16,5)
(5,0)
(2,8)
(2,4)
(6,3)

(52,0)
(108,8)
(8,4)
(25,6)
(7,0)
(21,7)
(16,5)
(5,0)

4,8
-
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Notes

(6,1)

(1,3)

4,8

(14,6)
(10,0)
-

(14,6)
(10,0)
-

-

(3,7)

(3,7)

-

(165,6)
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P&L Var.

(160,8)

4,8

A

B

TRM: In practice
Tax
departments

Risk
function

►

►

Financial
statments

B/U1

B/U2

Updade of the Risk Map

Financial

Regulatory

Statments

Impact

NB: A Quaterly Process
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EY Société d’Avocats
EY Société d’Avocats is one of the French leading firms in tax and law. Through our membership in a global organization,
we put our expertise to serve a sustainable and responsible performance. We develop outstanding leaders who team to
deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in building a better working world for
our Clients, for our people and for our communities.
Ernst & Young Société d’Avocats
Registered with the Hauts-de-Seine Bar (France)
Member of Ernst & Young Global Limited
EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited,
each of which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, does not
provide services to clients. For more information about our organization, please visit ey.com.
© 2016 Ernst & Young Société d’Avocats.
All rights reserved.
EY is committed to reducing its impact on the environment. This document was printed accordingly.
Thank you for considering the environmental impact of printing this document.
This material has been prepared for general informational purposes only and is not intended to be relied upon as
accounting, tax, or other professional advice. Please refer to your advisors for specific advice.
ey-avocats.com
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